
left ' Adelaide eelleceurt,. go IS year» .eld" 
gtrl, living -with her father in a teat . 
"Bear tint Mission bridge, was asseoit»! ' 
by an unknown man. Who made hi» 1 
escape. She wae returning from ac
companying her slater dawn town. The 
man followed her from the Alberta , 
hotel and attacked her when near the 
Catholic church.. . ,£he wgs knocked 
down and bruised, but not very seri
ously Injured. He made no attempt 
to criminally assault her. The police 
were notified and P. C McDonald took 
her to the Holy .Cross hospital, where 
she Is now-. v She ha» a bad cut upon

fet Tbt Certain About Mr. Three Honrs
Marshall Being Soldiers Pi

Taken In Parade
from stem to stern ànà -the. pumps 
-were Immediately started. The* bçat 
will be surveyed and a strict InveiÈM’- 
gation held, as the accident occurred 
at" the" point Where the passenger 
boat Othnlpln foundered three week» 
ago. Mr. Thos. Rpbbin. manager of the 
shipping federation, left for Ottawa to
night to urge mon Mr. Brodeur "the 
necessity of malffng-this portion *t -the 
channel absolutely^ safe.* . Cape La 
Roche 1e thirty miles above, Quebec 
and has always been the rfiort dan
gerous spot In the St. Lawrence.

DAT* OF i
GETTYSBURG

Louis -Botha, the First Pre- 
mier, Has Selected His 

Cabinet

Work Horse Parade 
Washington Bef ore M 

Russel Saga

stone, R. ,R Jackson and, Mrs. Jackson, 
O. S. Chapin and Mrs. Chapin. H. W. 
White. Mrs. White and Miss White, 
Miss Tboronton, Mr. Bucholtz and Mrs. 
Bucholtz, 8. S. Savage and Mrs. Sav
age, Murray McGowan and Mrs. Me- 
Gowan,. Eldmonton.

The ladles of the party are all mem
bers of the Indies Auxiliary and they 
will alee hold a convention at Still-

Tornado Destroys Property.

Charlestown. W. Vs.. May 30.—A tor
nado passed up the Elk vaHey yester
day. destroying many houses at Guth
rie, injuring a number of people and 
killing many cattle. Railways sustained 
.several hundreds of thousands of dol
lars damage.- ,

- manager of the Cal-
n( i n> '"anlTHan Bank of 
,, received reports on the 

nzhout AifSerta from

Fats of Submarine Wreck

May $0.—ilnspeetion of the
whicheubm:

General French in Quebec.Fas De Calais last Thursday, shxlwb
conclusively that' tlie hull of the-AttB- 
marine was crushed and that all mem
bers of her crew, which |qtklled. 27 
men, were drowned. The heavy under
tow and the great depth at-Which the

Frontenac Fermer KHled.
Quebec. May 30 —General French In

spected the permanent troops of the 
garrison this morning, and later in
spected the citadel, tonight being en
tertained at dinner by the officers of 
the garrison. Tomorrow he wHl in
spect the arsenal and ferts, and on 
Wednesday will go to Kingston.

Kingston. May 30. -Wan. McAdoo. a 
farmer living at Bufferin. was killed 
this evening at Marriefield. While driv
ing from the city tie was thrown off 
his -wagon while racing his horses. His 
"neck was broken by the fait. Deceased 
was fifty years old.

wreck, lies are retarding the operation» 
of the divers who are only able ta wbrlj 
two hours esch tide.

If you .were an Inventor, .working 
your brain tired to try to make what 
the world has been trying to make for 
a hundred years—a rotary engine— 
and a great government should come 
to your shop and offer you a contract 
that meant twenty-three million dol
lars to you, you would likely get ex
cited, wouldn't you.T If one govern- l 
ment, offered you that much and you t 
stopped and remembered that there i 
are dozens of governments and bund- i 
reds of greet companies, each using 1 
almost: as many steam engines as a 
cation,1 you would get very much ex- 
clN6-,#wer. year prospeetfi. 1

SgfMo? -6W* Qwffffti
come out efriazs
inclined to'brtiev. . f _____ i
can come out of our little community 
and so, when we are told that out 
of the town of Wetasktwln has come 
an engine that gives promise of revo
lutionizing the steam engine business 
of the world, of supplanting all engines 
how in use, rehdering them obsolete.

for at cabinet position." 
i Mr. Buchanan has been troubled 
somewhat with bad hearing, and (his 
did not improve mf rapidly as he hhd 
expppted. . TO

Mr., Crass. jn tFo City

rived In ïiie city fast fright; and }»- 
registered at the Alberta hotel. Me is
Hero Aft wottrola Vvnâl. a» -, •*Â "‘

orarydeli TORNADO TEARS UF IINQSonly orte' a city we*t of Wi be,started te evaporate.
The next thing that!

.was nothing. The chief'—.. — -.f, 
automobile that" wae standing near^abd 
.started after him. ;• -
r Thdjf,t*r* ftioeg after
ailasphemer and caught up at the cor
ner of Ninth a venue And First streht 
east. The chle< ; junlped out of the 
machine and the. wee chap turned, ran 
to Secoiid east and thrtmgh rite 8ub- 

The chief decided to go back to

•TATE seen
•f Guth|

> sure

pnhsoa
njf jOie-Wlt vetiey-B ’ibW mtteF north of 
Charleston yesterday. 'Several persona 
were injured and much live stock kill
ed. The Goal and Goke railroad was a 
heavy sufferer, several hundred thou
sand dollars worth of Its property hav
ing beej^crstitoyed,__________

Big Deal in Calgary Realty.

Last week the Calgary Realty com
pany closed up the deal for the two- 
lots which they sold, owned by .John 
Sharpels and Wendell Maclean' (and 
leased by Freese the grocer, Glffln the 
merchant and the National Pool par- 

'lorsjf; to John Idneham, mayor oif.Oko- 
■toks, for a sum around $55,060, This Is 
One of a number -of large deals' fhts 
firm is. putting through these -gOya.

way.
the .machine again and finally they 
caught him across the subway on Soc-
ondrstréet east.

When taken to the station he gave 
his name its-- George Harrison and 
claimed he was chef on a dining car 
and saM-that he . had just come from 
Montreal. • "

I GETS SOME NEWS 
THE FOLKS AT HOME

repeatedly attacked the revolutionary 
force ç ef General 'Bet rad a, but "has beej 
repulsed .-each time. Th®. govern men i 
troops during those attacks sustained 
heavy tosses. . The fighting Ms taker 
ptfice quite near ©Icefields, and tht 
insurgents. beside holding their pwg 
Adth the attacking troops, add répuis» 
tng them each time, captured tWi 
hundred men of the Madrlz troops 
These troops when brought into Bltte- 
flelds Informed General Estrada thaï 
the government troops under Lars 
were starving.

The cruiser Dubuqüé, which had 
been rushed from Bluefields - to the 
Isthmus to secure reinforcements, baj 
already taken aboard 200 of thi 
marines that have been encamped af 
Cristobal .and has sailed from then 
for Bluefields.

It is believed that with the landing 
force of about 300 marines and perhapj 
some bluejackets In the city, protected* 
by the guns of the two warships Padu* 
cah and Dubuque, there will be no dif
ficulty in carrying- out General GH- 
mors orders to both retrain from fight
ing within the city limits.

London With
This shows that real estate fa -htill 
going well jn Calgary.

Senator Elihu Root CROPS II ONTARIO
A Christian Science Chureh

on which the 'First Church of Christ 
Scientist, will stand. The site Is situ
ated upon the N- E. corner of Seventh 
street and Fourth avenue west, opposite 
to the Normal school. The lots are 
valued at $250.00. The church which 
will be bid a temporary wooden struc
ture, artistically designed by a mem-

Two Weeks to a Month 
Ahead of This Time 

Last Year

From

SPRING SOWING WAS
E^RlrlBST ON RECORD

The Reports of Live Stock There 
Are Particularly 

Bright
was organized by_ one

of the pioneer Christian 'Scientists. In 
September of last year.

W. C. T. U. Entertainment
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| eyt N o Districts Ar®^ 
Alarmed at Preset 

Conditiotts v '

fîAl—S NUMEROUS 
but not very heavy

Interesting Crop _
Gathered by the Canadif 

Bank of Commerce

w pov 
gavv brand1 
Commerce 
crop confliti1"’1'

proviur
.respects are" that the 
rood one though some 

,,, n 11-ed of rain. The moi% 
,, though report that if they 

,,f vain within the next week 
rt.r the crops will be able to 

: I. dry spell. Several of .the 
had showers and 1n these 

tine. The reports from

I'na'C a 
( of ten 
: ,tand 
[ Si»-'"" ,,av' 

everything 
the east are:

Strathmore—Up to the present time 
,y gram in this district has done 

Wc have had one or two good

Gleichen—Rain is needed here pretty 
Mb but if we get it within .the next 
W«k the outlook for a good crop will

; be good.
Bsssano—The crops here seem to be 

’ pretty good but have heard that things 
sit pretty dry pver the Red Deer, but 
that if rain comes shortly things will

| be all right.
Reports From the North

Crossfield—Lack of moisture has 
|(jono considerable damage to the winter 

wheat. Loss east of Crossfield is prob
ably 70 per cent, but west it is prac- 

r tically unharmed. Damaged crops have 
\ l>ec-n replaced with oats and barley 
: in some places and these and other 
grains have done well.

; Olds—Crop conditions here fairly 
| favorable. Recent rains have done im- 
! mense amount of good.

Innisfaif—Fall wheat comes through 
i a great deal better than expected and 
l the loss will not be more than 15 per 

- cent. . .
Ponoka—No cause for alarm in this 

district. Some of the spring wheat not 
|coming up as evenly as it should, but 

other grains doing well. Several hours 
rain yesterday which done -immense 

: amount of good.-2 v. ;V
Wetaskiwin—Two splendid falls of 

l rain here recently and things looking 
P- fine.

Bawlf—This district has not mn
much as yet from lack of 
lave had a fexv small showers. 
Hardisty—Nice wa|rix tatiiis her-

|ly which have brOt^llt';

■- tsveralAe.
From the South

High River—lÊJcent îig^ht raîns I
ï prevented the sail from becoming 

payhed, but the crops are somewhat 
N-hind hand, and some of them have

■ been resown. No cause for al0rhi; r
Stavely—Have ha* moisture from 

Intime to time and do not consider any 
ip damage donp.

Nanton—Some anxiety about mois-
turc, but crops arc about as far ahead 
as at this time other years.

Claresho-m—Absolutely ‘ no cause for
• alarm. Have had some good rains and 
; all growing crops in first class shape.

Cleverville—Growing grain in good 
l condition and has not been damaged 
| yet by lack of moisture.

Carman gay — Crops here have re- 
: wived enough moisture for present 

needs.
Granum—Crops looking well and

. enough moisture to last for some time 
yet.

Macleod—Crops not yet suffered for
lack of rain. More rain would be wel 
come, but so far prospects excellent. 

Monarch—Grain coming along nicely
hut if wo do not have rain shortly the 

| crops will suffer.
New Dayton—Looking none too well 

6wing to lack of rain. Winter wheat
especially suffering.

Milk River—Crops coming along well. 
.More rain here than other places along

• the Hue.
Pincher Creek—Farmers claim pros

pects never better. Had lot of rain in 
kst fortnight.

Lethbridge—Three or four falls
■ ra!n. Wheat looking first class. '

GREAT WORK BEFORE 
CHRISTIAN LAYMEN

A Very Interesting Meeting Was 
Held in Knox Church 

Last Night

MR. BALLANTYNE TELLS 
OF MISSIONARY CONGRESS

Interesting Outline of the Pro
ceedings at the Big 

» Meeting

Capetown, Mey. 20.—The tiret cabi
net et United South Africa, bee been 
formed by General Louie Botha, who 
hae himself take» the portfolios of

~ "aMer of aariculture.

&S- as seized brè: Générai J. C. Smuts,
m-Hiisterot the interior, mines and de
fense; J. W* Saueur, minister of, rail* 
ways and harbors: General J. B. M. 
Hertsog. minister of justice; F. H. 
Majan. minister of education; and H. 
C, Hull, minister of finance.

United South Aifrica was formed re
cently by the federation of Cape Col- 
6ny, Natal and the Transvaal. Viscount 
Gladstone iis the first governor-general.

The union will come into operation 
tomorrow.

General Louis Botha, the new prem
ier, was the premier of the Transvaal. 
General Smutz and Mr. Hull were re
spectively the colonial secretary and 
treasurer of the Transvaal. Messrs. 
Saueur and Malan were respectively 
commissioner of public works and sec
retary for agriculture in the Cape Col
ony cabinet. General Hertsog was at
torney general in the ministry of the 
Orange River Colony. The union par- 
liaiyient,. the members of which will 
be elspfed immediately, will consist of 
a senate and house of assembly.

Telling his impressions of the Men's 
National Missionary Congress recently 
held in Chicago to discuss the move
ment started among laymen to evan
gelize the whole world during the pres
ent generation, Secretary Ballantÿne 
of the Ÿ. M. C. A. deeply interested a 
meeting of the local branch of the 
Laymen's Missionary movement held in 
Knox church last night. Mr. tiallgn- 
tyn.e WM Calgary's representative ' at 
the congress, one. of the fifteen hen-

LORIMER ENQUIRY WMrL
BE A VERY BROAD ONE

Much More Exhaustive Than Illinois 
Senator Expected.

Washington. D. C.. May 30.—The In
vestigation by the senate of the charges* 
against Senator korimer. of Illinois, 
probably will be much more exhaustive! 
than would be possible under .the ». reso
lution which the Illinois Senator tn 
troduced. There was considerable dts 
cussion today of the proposed Invest! 
gallon and the opinion was expressed 
that this resdutiop vfbdld be broadened

HOW AUTO HELPED
CHIEF OF POLICE

A Hot Pursuit of » We» Chep and the 
Chief Finally Landed 

the Man.

Chief Mackie was so anxious to get 
a man yesterday afternoon that he 
commandeered an automobile htmseif.
Clarence Cook, a young man who hails 
from Toronto, got crazy drunk yester
day afternoon and went to his board
ing house on Third avenue west where 
he got kind of mtxed In his actions and 
when C. XV. Daniels, his landlord ir-ed 
to remonstrate with him he produced 
a gun. Daniels did not wait to see 
whether be would shoot or not but hit 
the high spots and informed the polka.

Detective Nutt was sent to arrest 
him and this he did. He wae a yry 
active prisoner, however, -And before 
he got hhn down to the station he had 
to have the help of two other officers 
who appeared on "the scene. While 
they were taking him- along the street, 
a wee little chap who was also intoxi
cated, interfered with them and when 
he could not persuade the efuel officers 
of the law to let hjs friend . eft be 
started In to upbraid them to a vulgar 
and abtistve, way and followed them a# 
the way down to the "Station and the* 
when, be saw the chief looking his way , Mr. Buchanan has

NEW CABINET 
SWORN IN TOMOl

Judge JEitohell in Edmonton 
and Mr. McLean Is On 

the Way

Premier sifton has not completed his 
cabinet yet, and made no statement 
yesterday, except that the new minu
tera would be sworn in -on Wednesday 
at 11 o'clock, which will giro the pre
mier juat-ei* days titiSTie took office. 
Though no statement has been made, it 
is known Judge Mitchell and Mr. A. 

^McLean are two of the cabinet minis
ters. The delay Is in the selection of 
the fourth, if there is to be a fourth. 
The people in Edmonton say that Dun- 
oan Marshall will be the fourth. But 
there seems to be a large doubt there. 
If Premier Sifton stand® for a northern 
constituency it is likely that Mr. Mar
shall will not he in the cabinet.

Judge Mitchell went north yesterday 
and he will not return to this city as 
a judge. Mr. McLean will be in from 
Lethbridge today, leaving for Edmon
ton on the afternoon train.

Mr. Oliver Passes Through
Hon. Frank Oliver passed through 

the city yesterday morning on his way 
from Ottawa to Edmonton. On his 
short stay here he was met by Mr. 
Cushing, and the situation «-as doubt
less discussed. When asked about the 
Inter*'lew later. Mr. Cushing had noth
ing to say. His friends say that the 
interview was at the suggestion of Mr. 
Oliver. T

Mr. Buchanan Not a Candidate
The friends of W. A. Buchan*n of 

Lethbridge have been urging his 
claims.and urging him to permit them 
to etart a campaign in his favor. But 
Mr, Buchanan hasfbeen very firm. He 
will not consider it. To the Albertan 
last night Mr. Buchanan stated most 
positively that he would not enter the 
cabinet at all.

"I have had enough of it," said he. 
“I am nçt. very much enamored with 
politics, and my short experience drr 
the cabinet was not an agreeably one. 
I am devoting ray attention "to my 
business, and will continue to da so.
T am mra** wr»et*l*»ra1xr i

of

Forest fires in
DOWN BY THE SEA

letter Ne'f/s From the Disastrous Fires 

■n Lumbering District in New 
Brunswick

ohn. N. B., Slay 30. — Report 
Fredericton and Chatham, cover- 

N thp lumbering districts of the Üp- 
Jj°r St. John and Miramichi rivers to- 
jky are more cheerful because of the 

; Uor driving conditions following 
j The rains of last week. Fredericton re- 

r rTF s.9y that there i® no chance that 
tV R d,’ives abandoned two weeks ago 

i Î'kiack River Rapids will get_out. The 
| If se?tion of the corporation drive 

likT twenty*fiv<s million feet, will 
\ o ey reach the boom limits by noon 
tn Wednesday next. From Chatham 
\if rePort is that the water in the 

; * !ra^iichi and the streams about there 
a 1 isen 18 inches to two feet and it

*ould }
said that the bulk of the logs 

r a 1 gPt °ut, although it is likely that
considerable number will be hung 

i Th° Brooke. It has been a long 
j driving season.

Ser ous Fire in Nova Scotia
?t. NJ -Fire brokeAn!

Manat- midnight in the works ot the
ser f9010 lron con*Pany, since the raer- 
in th°! ^he company’s now comprised 
pa e 1 ;,uada Car and Foundry com* 
Ha]t. 'Apartment of the enterprise, 
pro. an. hour later the building was 
*<Mi>ihady Kutte<3* the firemen 
Tup k' ,0 have tlie blaxe under control. 
W Ï1!1^ng is brIck and to 200 feet 
Wn i n 60 feet w,dp- The works had 
insr , f e for two years prevtoxis to be- 
tod » over by the Canadian Car 
»onthJU(ndry c°mpany. In the ebt 
Ton,. n kinr.e that tlme tbey h»ve beee 
mpn mvt!f.pioa employing one hundred 
thf. pa>.aKing the malleable castings for 

vrnrks at Amherst and In Mon- 
nhe cause of the fire to npt

sented, andu me 'Conv 
presided over fey a N%w York

T cannot begin to tell you all about 
the Inspiring addresses I heard; ably 
mention the main points. It was point
ed out that the message of Christ- is 
universal—that Christianity has de
monstrated its fttneee to - meet hall con
ditions. Mention was made ef she: 
fact that the greatest triumphs' of 
Christianity were made before it was 
torn by creeds and that the greatest 
results in the future would be through 
the same unity. It was also pointed 
out how better means of conimuniGH- 
tion have made the world smaller, so 
to speak, with the result that Blast and 
West have been brought in closer con
tact and are not so suspicious of each 
other.

“The highest-pitched address of the 
convention was delivered by J. Me? 
Donald of .the Toronto Globe, who-<&sr 
eerted that the opportunity of America 
in evangelizing the world constituted » 
crisis and that the promotion of Chefs- 
tian love throughout the world meant 
more to the east than the exçddltation 
of its trade and the introduction'.-: of 
democratic government and European 
social conditions.

One Half Cannot Read
“It was shown that one half the' 

population of the world oannot read 
and write and Is ignorant of the' laws 
of health and that it is only the mis
sionaries that are overcoming these 
things; also that the peace of the world 
is wrapped up, not so much in battle
ships as in missionary movement. Dr. 
Pott of China said that nation could 
not only be evangelized but Christian
ized. A missionary from Arablau-de
clared that Mohammedism is the only 
religion in the world today ‘ that is- 
making any progress in the , face of 
Christianity.

Challenge to Young Men
“One of the speakers asserted that 

the Laymert’s Missionary movement 
afforded a challenge to young men to 
do big, heroic things, and that the 
so-called failure of the church at tire 
present time is that it has not a. large 
outlet to express the power >-
was explained that the best mçàrtar ôf 
promoting the movement is by ttie>rp- 
pointment of a missionary commijfetee 
in every church to educate the pcjdple 
regarding the objects of the mpyen^nt. 
There was adopted a nationàl misaldii- 
ary policy, the main feature of which 
was to raise $45,000,000 a year for lais
sions annually instead of only 211,-ooo.ooo." - "."I

Mr. Ballantyne was applauded enthu
siastically and given a vote ot tiiatlks. 
Prior to his address there was a #is* 
cussion by Messrs. Price. Stains, Beti- 
nett, Jamieson, Bishop and other*1 
church representatives as to the effect 
locally on the missionary contributions 
since the laymens movement -was 
started here a year ago. Mr. Bennett 
said he had not noticed any difference, 
but the others thought they could see 
a little improvement. One of titjejnem, 
here of Knox church told of how the 
congregation had resolved to raise 
$6,000 Instead of $2,000 as heretofore, 
for missions, adopting the plan x>f hav
ing certain men contribute to certain 
district». He said that from twenty 
men $3,900 had been raised in this man
ner, but that the scheme to have every 
one give one days' wages to the, cause 
had not succeeded very well; though 
about $660 had been raised by that 
means. The meeting was called, main
ly for the purpose of hearing Mr. Bai-' 
lentyne’s report. Dr. A- M. Scott pre
sided. A hymn was sung by the Ojlt- 
vet quartette.

GREJH DISCOVERY OF 
IW ALBERTA INVENTOR

A Rotary Engine Which Will 
Revolutionize Power 

Conditions

A WETASKIWIN MAN 
MAKES THE DISCOVERY

Something About the Changes 
the New Invention 

Will Make

London, May 30.—Ex-President 
Theodore Koosevelt had an opportunity 
today to hear something of affairs In 
the United States. By appointment he 
met Senator Blihu Root, who Is pass
ing through London on his way to The 
Hague. Mr. Roosevelt and his former 
secretary of state had a long talk at 
Ambassador Reid's residence. Asked 
later what interesting subject kept 
them together for so long a time, Mr. 
Roosevelt laughingly replied: "This-le 
one of the cases In which I must ob
serve my usual reticence." Upon hi» 
privai In Europe, Mr.Roosevelt wrote 
td Senator Root, asking the senator to. 
meet lfim. Acceptance of this Invi
tation only came last flight by wire
less from the steam*» Igpland, on 
which Mr. Root was travelling.

Mr. Roosevelt early this evening 
called on Mrs. Humphrey Ward, wtth 
whom he took tea. He dined with 
Lord Beresford, whose guests included 
many prominent members of the 
Unionist party. Among those present 
were Admiral Sir Edward Hobart, Ad
miral Sir Gerard Henry xoei. Vice Ad
miral Sir Hcdworth Lanrbton, Lord 
Roberts. Lord Alverstone. Lord Roths
child and Ambassador Reid.

----------------»---------------

NEW IMMIGRATION
HALL TO BE BUILT

The Department Planning to Erect 
New and Commodious Building 

at an Early Date.

The Immigration Department at Ot
tawa Is planning to erect a new com
modious and up-to-dato immigration 
hall Irr Calgary, according to a letter 
received yesterday from Bruce Walker, 
superintendent of immigration, by 
James Winn, local immigration agent.

A short time ago City Sanitary In
spector Davis sent a letter to Mr. Winn 
following an Inspection ef the Immigra
tion hall, saying that the sanitary ar
rangements were deplorable and should 
be remedied at once, connecting the 
building with the sewerage system. Mr. 
Winn sent this letter to Mr. Walker, 
asking what should be done. In his 
reply Mr. Walker outlines the plan of 
the government to provide another 
build|ng as already mentioned, land 
as|t6 that the sanitary department bear 
with him awhile longer until plans are 
completed.

Toronto. May 30.—The crops ot the 
province arc two weeks to one month 
in advance of last year. Field opera
tions in spring sowing were the earliest 
in many years, and rven wttih the set
back In the latter part of April spring 
sowing is about a month earlier than 
■last season and a week ahead ot the 
average year. Fall wheat entered Into 
May wall forward and although some 
was drowned -out It looks quite vigor
ous. Clover suffered from last season's 
drought, but now presents a good ap
pearance. The short and mild winter 
w orked wonders in the fodder supply. 
Some, however, sold too freely, tempt
ed by the high prices, but the early 
grass came to their rescue. The re
ports on live stock are particularly 
bright, except -that the unusually high 
prices led to hasty marketing. Cattle 
have been remarkably free from di
sease. Sheep are doing well, and lambs 
are strong and plentiful. Swine arc 
not so plentiful. The general outlook 
regarding orchards is encouraging. 
Blossoming averaged about a fortnight 
earlier than usual and was very pro
fuse. Fears are expressed that thé 
rains may have washed off a large 
proportion of *be pollen. All small 
fruits are well advanced.

MR. MOSELEY TAKES OVER
THE IMPERIAL HOTEL

The A\". C. T. V. at home sale of work 
and candy table, will be held In Knox 
Church Sunday School hall from 4 to 

.6 In the afternoon and. from 8 to 10 
tonight. Proceeds are to support a 
deaconness who will meet all trains so 
that unprotected young girls coming 
to the city may be directed to a board
ing house and protected. An Informal 
prograni will be rendered in the after
noon and an address by Dr. Youmans 
on,.."'Franchise : and Pnrity." The pro
gram will consist of a vocal solo by 
Miss Edwards, an instrumental solo by 
Miss McRan. a vocal duet by Mrs. Dun 
lop and Miss Padh-n reading by Miss 
Cobbledick. vocal solo by Mr. Lambert, 
instrumentai solo by Mrs. Bruce. Col
lection at' the door. 577

Well Known Cslgsrien Takes Charge 
ef Well Known House

»
■0 Forest Fire» in the Nerth *
* it 
it Edmonton, May 30.—sj. K. *
* Cornwall, M. JP. P., for Peace * 
» River, says tkat Immense foreet * 
Hr fires around Lesser Slave Lake *
* have done great damage te ttm- *
* ber, half a million dollars worth *
* having already been destroyed. .*
* *
6»***»»*»****<5 ***** *

Mr. John Moseley, well and promi
nently known, has purchased the Im
perial hotel, Calgary. Mr.- Moseley 
was for some years proprietor of the 
Dominion hotel, which he sold a few 
months ago. He Is a Very excellent 
hotel keeper and very favorably known 
throughout the province. He takes 
charge tonight.

From House to the Bench.
—r—

Ottawa. May 30.«-eIt is reported that 
Hon. Jacques Bureau will shortly re
tire -to accept a. seat drn the Quebefc 
bench *r\d will, he sugq^eded a* qbll- 
cHer general by 8. B. Devlin.

Hlllhuret Good Templars.

A well .dttpnded meeting of the Ben 
nor Lodge of Good Templars was held, 
last evening to Hillhurst. The Chief 
Templar. Mr. W. G. Raby, presiding. 
Arrangements were made to have all 
*bsent members visited, and prelim
inaries re the holding of a concert in 
June looked after. The question of 
liquor advertisements on street car 
tickets was brought up and the fol
lowing resolution passed:

"Resolved -that this, lodge of Good 
Tempters express its approval of the 
stand taken by City Commissioner 
Graves ip connection with liquor ad-' 
vertisements on street car tickets, and 
trusts that the matter wilt" not be al
lowed to drop, but that every endeavor 
will be made- to eliminate suoh adver
tising."

New York, May 30.—Before the pre
sident of the United States there paaé- 
ed In review today whet remains -of 
New York's contribution to the civil 
war. The president had cofinn frcjinQSmggx&srig&i
the soldiers’ and sailors' monument on 
Rivorelde Drive, and as the veteran» 
trudged by, they quickened the stif
fening muscles of old age. and raised 
their.'-gray heads higher. But the hltiflf 
lines wavered, old feet shuffled ovc* 
the roadway, and some of the men who 
marched behind the ragged flags spent 
quickly what strength they bad and , 
kept their pteeea only with the help 
of more stalwart ^-omrades. The pa
rade was nearly three, hours in pass
ing. but all this time the president 
stood bareheaded in the stand, bowing ' 
as tlie veterans trooped by. "He was 
cheered by the crowds as he drove witi 
tils escort from his brother's residence - 
down town to the reviewing stand! But 
when the survivors ot Gettysburg and 
Port Hudson swept into sight, the 
president was almost forgotten in the 
presenec of the heroes of the past. Af
ter the parade there was a short exer
cise at the base of -the monument.

President Taft returned to. Washing
ton tonight. A feature of the memorial 
day. celebration was the work horse 
parade up Fifth avenue from.the Wash- . 
ington arch to the North mqoumenit 
at Fifth avenue .and 25th street. Tw<j 
thousand dollars, in cash and many 
medals and blue ribbons were pre
sented front the reviewing stand by 
Mrs-. Russell Sage and Mrs. Ja 
Speyer, the latter president o< the 
man's Auxiliary-the S.P.C.A. ^ 
were 1,220 horses 'in Hite. Trio* 1 " 
of historic interest were unv ";
Ing the day. Henry George4! 
about four years old, drev 
American Ha.*, fastened^ t<

■of the Union Square hotel, 1 
nue neqr" Fourteenth street 

tayed a tablet which co 
ronze -replica of his grandfather's Atik 

tures. After a brief speech by Leals 
F. Poet of Chicago, an old time friend 
of Henry George, the audience moved 
up the avetlue two block* and there 
unveiled * tablet to the memory of 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison.

f .- • *n. o>——

#0 gre Inclined to be skeptical.
Rfltt this Is an age of wonders and 

wë should be surprised at nothing.
A» .children Ip school we Have an 

heard how Watt saw tlie steam play^ ' 
with the kettle lid and conceived 
Idea ot a steam engine. As. a 

; Of‘fact he dtdnit bêelû rrttli the b*B 
kettle Hero’s en^iie war . fhe first 
steam engine of #htcb b* have -any 
record. He is described tn" manu
script by Herd <ff Alexandria. Who 
lived probably about 180. B.C., said * 
was a crude form of the modern tur
bine. In the sixteenth century the 
Station engineer, Branca, made a pad
dle-wheel and Impelled it by, a jet of 
steam These, -however, wet-e only 
toys, wonderful toys tls true, and the 
real engine was not a fact Until the 
time of the Marquis of Worcheeter. 
Savery. Papin. Newcomen and Watt 
Watt was a watchmaker and a me
dians of wonderful skill. He was 
engaged to repair a model of New
comen's engine belonging to the-Glas
gow University, and from this under-' 
taking developed the powerful agent 
that has set the world ahead at so 
marvellous a pace.

But from the day of Watt until the 
present there has been no great revo 
lutlonary development In the principle 
of the application of steam power. 
Watt made a reciprocating engine with 
a slide valve and a crank shaft and 
no one has been able to improve upon 
it up to the present. The art of me
chanics has been perfected wonder
fully and the engine harnessed with 
terrific power, but the engine of to
day is the engine of the day of Watt. 
You have all watched It at work, have 
watched the piston move back and 
forth and marvelled at

Stettler Man Kicked to Death

Stcttier, . Alta., "May 30.-—Yesterday. 
Leo Hackle, a well known farmer, who 
lives 70 miles east ot Castor, left for 
Castor with his team. When fourteen 
miles from home, the bridle slipped 
oft one of,the hordes' heads. Hackle 
got out to adjust if, and was kicked 
In the stomach. He made his way. te 
the nearest bouse and. expired shortly 
after arriving there.

its ^energy.
Engine Without a Piston

Up ill wetaskiwin they have built 
an engine without a piston! Engin
eers have been trying jn vain since 
the history ot steam power to accom
plish this thing practically—to build 
a rotary engine. They have all fail
ed—all but one This one man. a skill
ed mechanic, one day saw a vision of 
such ah engine. He drew it out on 
paper and developed it. A ten horse 
model was built and hitched to the 
■Wetaskiwin electric, light plant. It 
worked This little thing, weighing 
only six hundred pounds, base and 
all. pulled a 75 Jt.w. generator, a 88 1-3 
h.p. load, and ptitled it without a halt. 
When 1t was tajtèn out the other day 
to be shipped to the iron works , to 
serve as tire model for a great fiOO h.p 
engine, its place was taken by an old 
Style MO h.p. engine, weighing fifty 
tons ! -

This title Hercules was shipped to 
(Continued on page 1IA
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* Victoria Wants University *

WRIGHT FELL OUT 
OF WAGON AND DIBS

No Mystery in Connection With th 
Sudden Death of Man Found 

Neor the Sarcee.Reserve. »

* Victoria. B. C„ 'May 30.—The
* university commission this mor-
* ning heard the arguments of the
* Victoria committee urging this *
* city as the site for the project- *
* ed Provincial University. Cl!'- *
* mate, scenic, social, commercial, *
* moral and other considerations *
* were adduced in °{ v|c- *
* teria. The commission pro- *
* eeeds to Nanaimo tomorrow. * 
» * 
***********6**6*****

The. .mystery about the dpath ot ' 
Thomas Whin- on the trail two roilei 
southeast of the Sarcee reserve Sati 
unlay afternoon was cleared, up ves: 
terday morning by the appearance ol 
J'raneis Wright, who wa$ riding wit» 
White in a wagoii wlien the accident 
occurred. Wright came to t!)p cltl 
and explained th* rit-cumstiances, ai 
he promised the afttHdrities he would 
As a consequence, no" inquest wai 
held.

Wright had hired fhe mhn to worl 
for him on his ranch. On the real 
White dozed In his seat, and suddenli 
fell out the wagon. _ The shock waj 
sufficient to rupture his liver and kid
neys, causing death. ''The meagra .in
formation and the conflicting report: 
received last night made the caw tool 
mysterious.

White had not -been- hi the .countrj 
more than a fortnight. He was \ 
Scotchman and formerly worked on tin 
estate of the uncle of Algv Littletoi 
of Midnapore. He is survived by i 
widow and two children. His funeral 
■«111 take place this- afternoon frost 
Graham & Buscombe‘s parlors. 1

London Bricklayers May Strike,

London. May $0.—A strike of brick* 
layers may be precipitated hero hi* 
the masters rejehthig they men’s chfln( 
tor higher wages. Their agreement e*(, . 
pined on May let and the men have- 
asked an -increase from 4» cenge >p« 
hour to 47 gents for tlie present 
and 60 cents for the remaining 
years of the new agreement


